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By Ms. Richie of Boston, petition of Charlotte Golar Richie and
other members of the General Court relative to certain powers of the
Community Economic Development Assistance Corporation. Housing
and Urban Development.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven

An Act relative to certain powers of the community economic
DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE CORPORATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 40H of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 1 and inserting in place thereof
3 the following:
4 Section 1, Public Purpose. It is hereby found and declared that
5 the Commonwealth has already designated certain chronically
6 depressed areas and may hereafter designate other such areas, as
7 target areas; the development of these target areas and the devel-
-8 opment of affordable housing and other facilities designed to ben-
-9 efit low and moderate income people generally will promote

10 employment and the fuller utilization of local resources and will
11 enhance the fiscal health of the Commonwealth and its cities and
12 towns; the Commonwealth has already implemented policies
13 designed to provide capital and other financial assistance to corn-
-14 munity development corporations, nonprofit corporations and
15 other eligible organizations seeking to alleviate the debilitating
16 conditions characterizing these target areas and to promote the
17 development of affordable housing and other facilities designed to
18 benefit low and moderate income people generally, but the lack of
19 technical and financial assistance to these organizations inhibits
20 the Commonwealth’s ability to redevelop such areas or to provide
21 such housing or other facilities. Furthermore, it is hereby found
22 and declared that community development corporations, nonprofit
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23 corporations and other eligible organizations throughout the
24 Commonwealth are engaged in development activities designed to
25 serve the needs of low and moderate income people, and that
26 many of these organizations require technical and financial assis-
-27 tance to successfully plan and implement these projects.
28 It is hereby further found that community development corpo-
-29 rations, nonprofit corporations and other eligible organizations
30 make significant contributions to the revitalization of such areas
31 and to the development of affordable housing and other facilities
32 that benefit low and moderate income people generally, and that
33 enhancing the ability of such organizations to accomplish success-
-34 fully such projects is in the public interest of the Commonwealth.
35 It is hereby further found that regulatory restrictions that
36 presently preserve significant numbers of existing housing units
37 and other facilities that benefit low and moderate income people
38 may soon expire, whereupon a critical shortage of affordable
39 housing in the Commonwealth may result, which shall adversely
40 affect the economy of the Commonwealth and the well-being of
41 its residents. Private enterprise, without the assistance contem-
-42 plated by this act, cannot achieve the preservation of these
43 housing units and related facilities for the primary benefit of low
44 and moderate income people. A large and significant number of
45 low and moderate income residents of the Commonwealth will be
46 subject to hardship in finding affordable decent, safe and sanitary
47 housing unless such affordable housing units and related facilities,
48 the regulatory restrictions upon which may soon expire, are pre-
-49 served primarily for occupancy and/or use by low and moderate
50 income persons.
51 It is hereby further found that to aid in the preservation of such
52 housing and other facilities, a body politic and corporate of the
53 Commonwealth shall be created with power (i) to provide tech-
-54 nical and financial assistance to community development corpora-
-55 tions, nonprofit corporations and other eligible organizations to
56 enable them to acquire, rehabilitate and preserve such housing and
57 other facilities for the primary benefit of low and moderate
58 income persons, (ii) to acquire, either directly or through affiliated
59 organizations, on an interim or temporary basis, such housing and
60 other facilities for eventual disposition to community develop-
-61 merit corporations, nonprofit corporations or other eligible organi-
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62 zations and thereafter to be preserved by such organizations for
63 the primary benefit of low and moderate income persons, and (iii)
64 to provide technical and financial assistance to such organizations
65 to finance the costs of acquiring and preserving such housing and
66 other facilities.
67 Pursuant to Chapter 226 (Item 3722-8879) of the Acts of 1987,
68 the Commonwealth has authorized financial assistance to be
69 expended for the creation of alternate forms of housing for low
70 income persons and families through the Housing Innovations
71 Fund program administered by the Executive Office of
72 Communities and Development of the Commonwealth. It is
73 hereby further found that, to aid in the creation of such housing, a
74 body politic and corporate of the Commonwealth shall be created
75 with the power to assist the Executive Office of Communities and
76 Development in the administration and operation of such program
77 and in the administration, with such Executive Office or with any
78 other public or private entity, of other programs designed to ben-
-79 efit low and moderate income persons.
80 Therefore it is found that it is in the public interest of the
81 Commonwealth, in order to promote the prosperity and general
82 welfare of its citizens, a public purpose for which public money
83 may be expended, to provide technical and financial assistance
84 and related services to community development corporations,
85 non-profit corporations and other eligible organizations, to pro-
-86 mote the revitalization of such target areas, to promote the ability
87 of such organizations to accomplish the purposes of this act, to
88 promote the development of affordable housing and other facili-
-89 ties and to preserve existing affordable housing and other facili-
-90 ties for the benefit of low and moderate income people, and the
91 creation of the Community Economic Development Assistance
92 Corporation will assist in serving these public purposes.

1 SECTION 2. Section 2 of said chapter is hereby amended by
2 inserting before the definition of the term “Board”, the following
3 new definition:
4 “Affordable housing”, (a) a rental housing project which shall
5 be rented to persons or families whose annual income, adjusted
6 for family size, is equal to or less than 80% of the median income
7 of the Boston Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area; or (b) a
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8 housing project whose units or interests therein shall be sold to
9 and held for occupancy by persons whose annual income, adjusted

10 for family size, is equal to or less than 100% of the Boston
11 Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area median income of the area.
12 In either case, some units in said housing projects may be rented
13 or sold to persons or families who do not meet the income criteria
14 set forth above, provided that such rentals or sales shall be at
15 prices at least equal to the prices for rentals or sales of similar
16 units in the same area in which the project is located, so that any
17 benefit to the tenants or owners whose income exceeds the income
18 criteria set forth above derived from the assistance provided pur-
-19 suant to this chapter will be at most incidental to, and no greater
20 than is necessary for, achieving proper housing for those persons
21 and families who do not meet the income criteria set forth above.

1 SECTION 3. Said section is further amended by striking out the
2 definition of the term “Eligible organization” and by inserting the
3 following new definition:
4 “Eligible organization”, a CDC, nonprofit corporation or such
5 other organization which the Board determines to be engaged pri-
-6 marily in activities intended (1) to contribute to the development
7 and economic well-being of a target area or areas, and to increase
8 or retain primary employment and capital in a target area or areas,
9 (2) to contribute to the development of facilities or to provide
10 services within the Commonwealth and designed to serve the
11 needs of low and moderate income people, or (3) to promote the
12 development and/or preservation of affordable housing generally.
13 In addition, the Massachusetts Community Development
14 Finance Corporation, created by chapter forty F, and limited
15 equity cooperative housing corporations, as defined in section
16 four of chapter one hundred fifty-seven B, having stock with
17 restricted transfer value, also as defined in said section four, shall
18 be eligible organizations.

1 SECTION 4. Said section is further amended by striking out the
2 definition of the term “Technical assistance” and by inserting in
3 place thereof the following new definition:
4 “Technical and financial assistance”, professional and other
5 assistance to assist eligible organizations to plan, organize, and
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6 implement economic activities which may reasonably be expected
7 (1) to contribute to the redevelopment and economic well-being
8 of a target area or areas and to increase or retain primary employ-
-9 ment and capital in a target area or areas, (2) to contribute to the
10 development of facilities situated within the Commonwealth
11 which are designed to serve the needs of low and moderate
12 income people, or (3) to promote the development and/or preser-
-13 vation of affordable housing generally.
14 Such assistance shall include, but is not limited to, assistance
15 with respect to organizational development; securing control of
16 development sites; architectural or engineering fees; environ-
-17 mental, historic, geological or development consultant services;
18 economic development planning; financial planning or packaging;
19 the development of grant, financing, or other applications; market
20 research; business plan development or review; management
21 training; such accounting and legal services as may be necessary
22 to enhance or render effective any of the foregoing, and loans,
23 extensions of credit and other financial assistance to assist eli-
-24 gible organizations to obtain any of the foregoing assistance or to
25 assist eligible organizations to accomplish any of the purposes of
26 this chapter.

1 SECTION 5. Section 3 of said chapter is hereby amended in
2 paragraph (a) by striking the third sentence of said paragraph and
3 by inserting in place thereof the following sentence: The
4 Corporation is hereby placed in the department of housing and
5 community development but shall not be subject to the supervi-
-6 sion or control of said department or of any board, bureau, depart-
-7 ment or other agency of the Commonwealth except as specifically
8 provided in this chapter.

1 SECTION 6. Said section is hereby further amended in para-
-2 graph (b) by inserting at the end thereof the following:
3 The Board may elect from its number an executive committee
4 of not fewer than three members and the directors may delegate to
5 such committee some or all of their powers, except those which
6 pursuant to section fifty-five of chapter one hundred and fifty-six B
7 or by any other provisions of law they are prohibited from dcle-
-8 gating. The directors shall determine the manner of conducting
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9 the business of the executive committee; provided that one
10 member of the executive committee shall be the director
11 appointed as the representative of a community development cor-
-12 poration and that not fewer than three members of the executive
13 committee shall constitute a quorum for the conduct of business;
14 and further provided that the affirmative vote of a majority, but in
15 any case no fewer than three, of the members of the executive
16 committee shall be required to take action on behalf of the
17 Corporation.

1 SECTION 7. Said section is further amended in paragraph (c)
2 by striking the first sentence thereof and inserting in place thereof
3 the following;
4 Five members of the Board shall constitute a quorum and the
5 affirmative vote of five members shall be necessary for any action
6 to be taken by the Board, except for action taken by the executive
7 committee pursuant to paragraph (b) of this section.

1 SECTION 8. Said section is further amended in paragraph (e)
2 by striking the first sentence thereof and inserting in place thereof
3 the following:
4 The Board shall hire an executive director and establish his
5 salary; provided, however, that said salary shall not exceed Step 7
6 of Job group M-IX of the Management Salary Schedule as pro-
-7 vided in section forty-six of chapter thirty of the General Laws.

1 SECTION 9. Said section is further amended in paragraph (g)
2 by striking the second sentence thereof and by inserting in place
3 thereof the following sentence: The secretary shall keep a
4 record of the proceedings of the Corporation, including the pro-
-5 ceedings of the executive committee, if any, and shall be the cus-
-6 todian of all books, documents, and papers filed with the
7 Corporation, the minute books of the Corporation and its official
8 seal.

1 SECTION 10. Section 4 of said chapter is hereby amended by
2 substituting the words “technical and financial assistance” for the
3 words “technical assistance” in paragraphs (g) and (k) thereof.
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! SECTION 11. Section 4of said chapter is further amended by
2 redesignating paragraphs (1) and (m) to become paragraphs (r)
3 and (s) and by inserting after paragraph (k) the following:
4 (1) to provide its services to and to enter into contracts with any
5 public body or agency or with any other organization when such
6 services support or further the purposes set forth in Section 1 of
7 this chapter.
8 (m) to provide technical and financial assistance of the
9 Corporation to any eligible organization when such assistance

10 promotes or supports the purposes set forth in Section 1 of this
11 chapter;
12 (n) to acquire by gift, grant, purchase or foreclosure and there-

13 after use, hold, mortgage, encumber, manage, operate and lease
14 any property, real or personal, or any interest therein found by the
15 Corporation to be necessary or reasonably required to accomplish
16 the purposes set forth in Section 1 of this chapter, and with or
17 without public bidding at public or private sale, sell, exchange,
18 transfer, lease or assign the same or any interest therein to an eli-
-19 gible organization, or such other entity and subject to any restric-
-20 tions as the Corporation may determine to be appropriate to cause
21 such property to be used and held for the primary benefit of low
22 and moderate income people;
23 (o) to establish and/or participate in a program or programs to
24 finance the development, acquisition or preservation of affordable
25 housing and other facilities by eligible organizations that benefit
26 low and moderate income people, and in conjunction therewith to
27 make mortgage loans to eligible organizations, to acquire mort-
-28 gage loans from eligible organizations and to issue letters of
29 credit, loan guaranties and other forms of financial assistance on
30 behalf of eligible organizations;
31 (p) to establish any type of subsidiary, subordinated, indepen-
-32 dent or affiliated entity otherwise allowed by law, including stock
33 corporations or membership corporations, whether organized for
34 profit or for nonprofit purposes, partnerships, joint ventures or
35 trusts, and to carry out any purposes of the Corporation and to
36 exercise any powers granted in this chapter through such affili-
-37 ated entity and to hold any type or form of ownership or other
38 beneficial interest in any such entity; and
39 (q) to borrow money to accomplish any of the purposes set
40 forth in Section 1 of this chapter and to secure the same, if
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41 required, by rnortgage(s) upon such respective affordable housing
42 or other facilities for which such funds have been borrowed or
43 with such other assets as the Board may elect; provided, however,
44 that funds so borrowed shall not constitute a debt or pledge of the
45 faith and credit of the Commonwealth but shall be payable solely
46 from revenues arising from such affordable housing or other
47 facility for which such funds were borrowed.

! SECTION 12, Section 5 of said chapter is hereby amended by
2 striking out said section and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-3 lowing:
4 Section 5. Technical and financial assistance; eligible organi-
-5 zations, standards; preference to certain projects.
6 CEDAC may, subject to appropriation by the general court or
7 funds made available from any other public or private source and
8 pursuant to rales and regulations adopted by it, provide technical and
9 financial assistance to particular eligible organizations or projects

10 intended to contribute to the public purposes of this chapter gener-
-11 ally, provided that preference shall be given to projects in which
12 community controlled organizations or community action programs
13 have, or will have, an ownership interest, and provided, further, that
14 before providing technical and financial assistance to a particular
15 eligible organization CEDAC shall find and incorporate in its
16 minutes that (1) the eligible organization is devoting a substantial
17 part of its efforts to (a) activities intended to contribute to the
18 redevelopment and economic well-being of target areas and to
19 increase or retain primary employment and capital in target areas,
20 (b) activities intended to develop or preserve facilities situated
21 within the Commonwealth or provide services designed to serve
22 the needs of low and moderate income people, or (c) to activities
23 intended to provide or preserve affordable housing generally; (2)
24 the technical and financial assistance shall be used solely for a
25 particular project which meets the following standards:
26 (i) the project is (a) substantially within a target area or areas
27 and may reasonably be expected to contribute to the redevelop-
-28 ment and economic well-being of the target area or areas within
29 which it is located and to increase or maintain threatened primary
30 employment and capital within such target area or areas, (b) may
31 reasonably be expected to serve the needs of low and moderate
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32 income people, or (c) the project may reasonably be expected to
33 provide or preserve affordable housing generally;
34 (ii) reasonable assurance has been provided that the project
35 will conform to all applicable environmental, zoning and building
36 laws;
37 (iii) the benefits of the project, including the addition or reten-
-38 tion of primary employment and of capital in the project’s target
39 area or areas, shall primarily accrue to the residents of such target
40 area or areas or to low and moderate income people, or the bene-
-41 fits of the housing shall substantially accrue to persons who meet
42 the income criteria set forth in the definition of affordable
43 housing in section two of this chapter;
44 (iv) there is a reasonable expectation that the project will be
45 successful, and that the eligible organization and project partici-
-46 pants are responsible parties;
47 (v) if the project is in a target area or areas, the private sector
48 has not provided sufficient primary employment opportunities in
49 the project’s target area or areas;
50 (vi) alternative sources, including other agencies and subdivi-
-51 sions of the Commonwealth and of the federal government, for
52 technical and financial assistance have been sought and are either
53 insufficient or unavailable to meet the needs of the project;
54 (vii) the technical and financial assistance to be provided is
55 essential to the success of the project;
56 (viii) if the project is in a target area or areas, provision has
57 been made for the active participation of residents of the target
58 area or areas in the project; and
59 (ix) adequate provisions have been made for reporting by the
60 eligible organization and the project concerning the manner in
61 which the technical and financial assistance is used and the extent
62 to which it achieves its intended results.
63 Such findings by CEDAC shall be conclusive
64 In providing technical and financial assistance to eligible orga-
-65 nizations, CEDAC shall give preference to projects which provide
66 potential benefits in addition to those listed herein.
67 The making of the findings required under this section, and the
68 designation of eligible organizations or projects to receive tech-
-69 nical and financial assistance pursuant thereto, may be delegated
70 to an executive committee elected by the Board under section
71 three of this chapter.
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1 SECTION 13. Said chapter is hereby amended by adding after
2 Section 8 the following:
3 Section 9. Claims against CEDAC
4 CEDAC shall be liable on all claims made as a result of the
5 activities, whether ministerial or discretionary, of any member,
6 officer, or employee of CEDAC acting as such, except for willful
7 dishonesty or intentional violation of the law, in the same manner
8 and to the same extent as a private person under like circum-
-9 stances; provided, however, that CEDAC shall not be liable to

10 levy or execution on any real or personal property to satisfy judg-
-11 ment, for interest prior to judgment, for punitive damages or for
12 any amount in excess of one hundred thousand dollars.
13 No person shall be liable to the Commonwealth, to CEDAC or
14 to any other person as a result of his activities, whether ministerial
15 or discretionary, as a member, officer or employee of CEDAC
16 except for willful, dishonest or intentional violation of the law;
17 provided, however, that such person shall provide reasonable
18 cooperation to CEDAC in the defense of any claim. Failure of
19 such person to provide reasonable cooperation shall cause him to
20 be jointly liable with CEDAC to the extent that such failure preju-
-21 diced the defense of the action.
22 CEDAC may indemnify or reimburse any person, or his per-
-23 sonal representative, for losses or expenses, including legal fees
24 and costs, arising from any claim, action, proceeding, award, com-
-25 promise, settlement or judgment resulting from such person’s
26 activities, whether ministerial or discretionary, as a member,
27 officer, or employee of CEDAC; provided that the defense or set-
-28 tlement thereof shall have been made by counsel approved by
29 CEDAC. CEDAC may procure insurance for itself and for its
30 members, officers and employees against liabilities, losses and
31 expenses which may be incurred by virtue of this section or other-
-32 wise.
33 No civil action hereunder shall be brought more than three
34 years after the date upon which the cause thereof accrued.

1 SECTION 14. Section 2 of said chapter is hereby amended by
2 inserting before the definition of the term “Target Area”, the fol-
-3 lowing new definition;
4 “Director”, the Director of the Department of Housing and
5 Community Development,
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1 SECTION 15, Section 3 of said chapter is hereby amended in
2 paragraph (b) by striking the first sentence of said paragraph and
3 by inserting in place thereof the following sentence: The cor-
-4 poration shall be governed and its corporate powers exercised by
5 a board of directors, which shall consist of nine directors, one of
6 whom shall be the Director or the Director’s designee, three of
7 whom shall be appointed by the governor upon a recommendation
8 from the Director from among persons who are officials or
9 employees of the commonwealth having related program respon-

-10 sibilities and five other persons appointed by the governor upon a
11 recommendation from the Director, one of whom shall be a
12 member of a CDC, one of whom shall be a representative of a
13 community action agency, one of whom shall be familiar with
14 economic development finance, and two of whom shall be experi-
-15 enced in community economic development.
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